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Dr. Clare returning home to continue her recovery

Dr. Alexis Clare, who was seriously injured in a car accident August 20, is being released from the
rehabilitation unit at St. Mary's Hospital in Rochester today.

While Dr. Clare is making remarkable progress, rest and therapy are vital to her continued recovery,
so her family is asking that she not be inundated with visitors immediately.

Although Dr. Clare may be on campus occasionally (walking with Blake and her dog Gracie, for
example!), she will remain on medical leave for some time to come. Until she is released to return to
work, she will not be maintaining regular office hours, nor will she be teaching or doing research.

Blake Mayo, her husband, says he and Alix sincerely appreciate all the help and support they have
received since the accident. It has been a long and, at times, difficult recovery, made easier by the
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strength of their Alfred friendships.

Some help is still needed. Dr. Clare will need people to be with her while Blake is at work. If you wish
to volunteer to sit with her or to provide meals during her continued recovery, please contact Henry
Mayo at 585 268 5189.
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Flex Spending  All Employees, Nov. 12-30

You must enroll for the 2008 year to participate in Medical or Dependent Care Flex Spending. Please
contact Human Resources for enrollment materials.
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Math Club talk: Decision Making: A Golden Rule

Event Date: 11/28/2007
Event Time: 12:20 -1:10 p.m.
Location: Myers Hall, Room 227

The AU Math Club will host Dr. Eric Gaze of AU's Division of Mathematics who will present, "Decision
Making: A Golden Rule."

Abstract. Life is full of decisions: Which house to buy? What job to take? Whom to marry? So many
choices and so little time to decide! How to choose when you never know who or what is around the
next corner? Is this choice a dream come true or are you just settling? Of course at some point you
have to "close the deal," "pull the trigger," "sh!# or get off the pot," so to speak. The question is
when! In this talk we will explore choices of this sort and provide a strategy for decision making that
is guaranteed to be the best*!

* The "best" refers to the strategy not the choice. Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
Void where prohibited.

Pizza and drinks will be served. All are welcome to attend.
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SIFE (Students in Free Enterprise)

Where is SIFE? Olin 400

When is SIFE? Wednesdays @ 4:30

Why join SIFE? To make a difference for yourself and for your community.

What is SIFE? SIFE is a partnership between business and higher education that is preparing the next
generation of entrepreneurs and business leaders to create a better world for everyone.
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Informal Dance Showing

Nov. 29 - Dec. 1, 7 p.m., in CD Smith Theater
Free Admission
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Informal showings of what the dancers on the AU campus have been working on all semester will be
presented Thursday, Nov. 29, Friday, Nov. 30, and Saturday, Dec. 1 at 7 p.m. in the CD Smith Theater
at the Miller Performing Art Building.

There will be performances by AU Dance Classes including the repertory class performing original
choreography by D. Chase Angier and an historical etude by Donald McKayle, and performances by the
composition class taught by Robert Bingham and the ballet class taught by Dr. Linda Mitchell.

Dance clubs such as the Alfred Steppas, Dance Team, and The Middle Eastern Dancers will also be
performing, as well as individual pieces by independent student choreographers.

Each night will present a different program, and the admission is free. Any questions please contact
Chase Angier at angierc@alfred.edu.
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Reading and Reception

Tuesday, Dec. 4, 2007
5 p.m.
Women's Leadership Center

Our Written Selves.

Glance into the minds of several women faculty and students as they reveal themselves through their
own personal writings.

~Listen as they read excerpts from their own life experiences.

~Examine their journals and other writing samples.

~Converse with the writers in an interactive reception, complete with refreshments and open
discussion.

Tuesday, Dec. 4, 2007
5 p.m.
Women's Leadership Center

Collection of "Future Autobiography" titles gathered around campus to be on display (with room to add
your own!)
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Winter Break Shadowing/Field Trip Opportunities

Below you will find a number of incredible winter break shadowing and field trip opportunities that will
disappear quickly unless you sign up immediately.

ROAD TRIPS TO THE REAL WORLD
Jan. 3-11, 2008

http://www.eace.org/netwo...

Looking for a way to offer programs that will keep you engaged in career exploration during the
quietest, darkest month of the academic year? The EACE Liberal Arts Network has come to the rescue!

We are pleased to present this year's "Road Trips to the Real World" program -- a series of FREE
employer site visits for you during the winter break.

Online registration begins Nov. 15 (Thursday) at 10 a.m. Spots fill up VERY quickly for some of the
more popular sites, so register early for the best selection.

THIS YEAR'S SITES INCLUDE:
Amica Mutual Insurance Co. (Lincoln, RI)
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Collette Vacation (Pawtucket, RI)
FBI Buffalo Division Headquarters (Buffalo, NY)
The Fresh Air Fund (New York, NY)
Fulton County Medical Center (McConnellsburg, PA)
Herald Mail (Hagerstown, MD)
Hoffman Homes (Littlestown, PA)
Keystone Community Mental Health Services (Chambersburg, PA)
Keystone Residence (Chambersburg, PA) Makovsky & Co (New York, NY) Massachusetts State House,
Legislative Education Office (Boston, MA)
McCann Erickson (New York, NY)
Medical Information Technology "MEDITECH" (Canton, MA) Museum of Science (Boston, MA)
NBC Universal (New York, NY)
New England Aquarium (Boston, MA)
Northwestern Mutual (Harrisburg, PA)
Occupational Services (Chambersburg, PA)
Philadelphia Zoo (Philadelphia, PA)
Sirius Satellite Radio (New York, NY)
Target (Stores in Stamford, CT; Newburg, NY; Jersey City, NJ; Elmhurst, NY; Bay Shore, NY;
Westbury, NY))
The TJX Companies, Inc. (Framingham, MA)
US Holocaust Memorial Museum (Washington, DC)
US Office of Personnel Management (Boyers, PA)
Vanguard (Wayne, PA)
WITF (Harrisburg, PA)
Young & Rubicam (New York, NY)

Each of the Road Trips is planned by the employer and staffed by a member of the EACE Liberal Arts
Network. Site visits may include panel discussions of employees and/or interns, site tours, or
networking sessions. The programs are free for students; however, you must provide your own
transportation to and from the site.

Once registered for a site, you will receive instructions to RSVP, prior to Monday, Dec. 3, to confirm
you plan to attend.

As always, NO-SHOWS AND LATE CANCELLATIONS ARE STRONGLY DISCOURAGED.

If you have additional questions, please contact:
Robbin Beauchamp at rbeauchamp@rwu.edu- Employer Contact
Laura Godwin at lgodwin@ur.rochester.edu - Student Registration Contact 
Link: EACE Winter Break Road Trips
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Political Commentary/Cartooning Workshop

Chris Britt, one of the nation's most successful political commentators, comes to Alfred this Thursday.
At 5 p.m., he will offer a small group workshop for any students to share the process of finding topics
and expressing them through art.

To sign up write back to Dan Napolitano at napolitano@alfred.edu. (Event is in Nevins Theater)
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Nominate an Innovative Student for Recognition

Do you know someone who saw a need and created a solution?

Each year, the Alfred University Board of Trustees awards students who take initiative and make Alfred
a better place. If you know of such a student, please e-mail a short description of the student and
their effort to Dan Napolitano at napolitano@alfred.edu.
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Sewing Party

Greetings! Alyssa Blittersdorf would like to invite you to a Sewing Party on Wednesday, Nov. 28 in the
Powell Campus Center from 12:30-4:30 p.m. This will be the second piece of her Women's Leadership
Academy Capstone project.

Alyssa has gathered responses on 5"x5" fabric samples answering the question "What does it mean to
be a woman?" You are invited to help sew these fabric samples together to form a large quilt. This
quilt will be hung in Powell outside the bookstore from Dec. 3-7. Come for any amount of time you'd
like!
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Buffalo Sabres Tickets Still Available for 12/1

There are still tickets available for the Buffalo Sabres vs. Carolina Hurricanes game this Saturday 12/1.
The tickets are $50 each and can be purchased in the Center for Student Involvement Office. We no
longer have space on the bus, so transportation is up to you.
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Wanted: Student Curator

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS:
TUESDAY, FEB. 5

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR EARLY SPRING '08 SHOW (Unpaid internship as a curator for the
WLC)

The student curator will choose an exhibit theme, solicit / select student works that are in keeping with
that theme, mount the exhibit, and take down the exhibit when it is over (returning the exhibit space
to its original condition). The exhibit will be of one month duration, minimum.

Although the position is unpaid, as with any curator internship position, students should inquire with
their academic advisor about the possibility of obtaining course credit for the experience.

FOR AN APPLICATION WITH A DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE POSITION, CONTACT: Women's
Leadership Center at wlc@alfred.edu, Or call 607.871.2971.

Attachment: STUDENT_CURATOR_APPLICATION_spring_08.pdf
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Search Marketing 2.0

A video conference with Bill Hunt, President and Director of Global Strategies International. Bill�Hunt
is currently regarded as the leading expert in both Enterprise and International Search Engine
Marketing Strategy and is�an internationally recognized Internet marketing speaker and co-author of
the best selling book "Search Engine Marketing, Inc. - Driving Traffic to Your Companies Web Site,"
published by IBM Press.
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Online Web request form

In order to insure that requests for new Web pages or changes to existing pages are directed to the
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appropriate individuals and handled in a timely manner, the Web Advisory Group has launched a new
online request form.

This is the only request format that will be accepted. If you have questions regarding the form or its
use please contact Webmaster Judy Linza at x2727 or e-mail webmaster@alfred.edu. 
Link: Online web request form
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